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Run #970– Oct. 5h, 2017
Hare(s): Dripping Wet Gap & Deep Throat
Location: Executive Home Hardware
Prelube: Sam’s North
On On: Mr. Mikes
Scribe: Chips A Whore

Broken Boner – Also suffering from a sore back
decided to run anyways. You would think a good
friend like Curb would give a guy a heads up
about the blue pill. Broken was caught talking at
the hash hold about a chemist mix of Viagra and
Robax-acet to get the best of both a muscle
relaxant and a not so muscle relaxant. The things
we have to look forward to in our old age is
frightening.

– Learning about pills
A great night for a run. A great group of hashers out
and must say a great run.

Chips A Whore – Was honoured to be asked to
fill in for our missing Illustrious RA Cum Honor
tonight who was out on a recusing some small
children on some other planet. A great circle of
hashers tonight made this job simple yet rewarding

I learned a lot on this run and here is why
Crash Test Rummy – Crash missed circle up. I am
not sure if it was on purpose because I was acting RA
tonight or if he is tardy. I never saw him once on this
treacherous run but he survived and made it to the
end of the run with little to no blood visible, although it
was dark. Crash learned a lot tonight in the game of
connect four. Life lessons of human manipulation
and forcing players hands to smack themselves.
Give it time young grasshopper. 

Amanda – Remember Amanda who came out
last week, well she wasn’t out this week. Oh wait
she was but went to the original start point of the
SPCA on the website and missed the update.
Apparently the run she did herself there is up for
Run of the Year but as a newbie she forgot to
bring a change of shoes. tsk tsk

Curb Crawler – Listening to the discussions at
prelube Curb lets us know he has a sore back and
for “runs with hills need to take more blue pills”. I am
not sure if Curb is buying some aftermarket
Acetaminophen but when I Google searched blue
pills it was not the first item to appear. He may have
taken Viagra by mistake. He ran well in fact too well
passing me many times on the long, hard, never
ending, upward sloped hills. Whatever floats your
boat buddy apparently it kept you going all night long.

Whore Sleigher – Showed up first and cracked a
beer a true hasher. Always out with a smile and
having a great time.
Sir Mobeys – Was whining a little at the start of
the run if he should or shouldn’t wear a jacket. I
remember a time when people were considered
pussies when Boner and him would wear shorts in
the winter. Maybe becoming a little soft and could
use some blue pills? Curb hook him up.
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Humidititties – The birthday girl arrived at prelube
beaming proud as a peacock and rightfully so. I
remember my 29th birthday well. So young and
naïve. Glad you were able to spend your special day
with us and Hubby Ken (ashhole??) showed up at
ONON!!

Deep Throat – Co hare for the walkers. Almost
no walkers showed up on this hash night are we
becoming a running group?. Took 800 pictures
of a great evening out which is great for us to
remember the run. Supposedly 180 of those are
private and only being shared with Cum Liquor
Snatch. The hares parked their vehicle in sight
down the street from initial circle and tried to
trick us. We are not that smart and it worked.

Don’t Know Dick – at end of the run wanted to know
what the quickest way to the hash hold was. I told
her to go the opposite way than the hardest way and
like a champ she found it. Also rewarded in circle for
being able to decipher when I asked for the circle to
move a little and she jumped forward 12 feet. She
knew what i meant. I need more people like that in
my life.

Pucker Sucker- I have noticed the last few runs
Pucker has been running more competitively
(frowned upon) and trying to always be at the
front (frowned upon). Us runners talked and
decided we would let her do this for the time
being as she has not been short cutting as much
so we consider it a reward. Now if she would
just get better at finding the false trails we would
be going somewhere.

Slippery When Wet – Slippery did nothing of note
on this run.
Oh wait
Wine, run, Whine, wine.
I think she may have been responsible for separating
the girl’s form the boys at the Hash Hold like a junior
High Dance.

Each person who showed tonight taught me a
lot not only about them but about myself. I hang
out with a pretty diverse group all of which
enhance who I am as not only a hasher but as a
person. Thank you for your humour, advice,
guidance and your friendship. If I missed you on
this list then you taught me nothing so please try
harder. Just kidding Love you all!!!

Dripping Wet Gap – set what she thought was a
short and sweet run, just like her. Meanwhile nobody
can feel his or her legs anymore from the endless
hills and snake turns everywhere. Running on damp
leaves with mud underneath proved both exciting
and deadly yet produced zero casualties. A great run
I must say and a great Hash Hold at dusk
overlooking the BMX Park. Clap clap clap!!!

ONON Chips

Pole her Express– One of two things happened, she
either took another kind of Pill to make her extremely
happy or her gas tank was full. Spent her whole time
during circle up giggling and laughing like a
schoolgirl. Was great to see you were having such a
great time!

Run # 971 - Oct 12, 2017
Hare(s): Sir Cums A Lot
Location: Delburn Road (19th St ) Heading
east turn left after the lights at Centrium
Prelube: Smitty’s Lounge, Gasoline Alley
On On: TBA

Cum Liquor Snatch – Was the only person to walk
with the walking hare. I asked how the walk went and
was told her and Deep were alone a lot and got a lot
of pictures and a lot that could not be posted on the
Facebook. Of note they were very late to the hash
hold and they travelled a much shorter distance than
us runners.
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